House White Wines
175ml glass £5

250ml glass £6.25

750ml bottle £17.5

Sauvignon Blanc Clasico, Ventisquero, Chile

bright lemon colour showing crisp citrus fruit with a
clean, crisp & refreshing finish
Chardonnay, Monterey Bay, USA

a fabulous balance of refreshing citrus & tropical
fruit flavours with just a hint of vanilla on the finish
Pinot Grigio, Ca' Lunghetta, Italy

a simple yet delicious pinot grigio with immediate aromas of acacia
flowers & a dry, crisp balanced palate of ripe lime to end
Chenin Blanc, Inkosi, South Africa

an off-dry white, bursting with citrus & pineapple aromas completed
with a well-balanced & refreshingly clean finish

House Rosé Wines
175ml glass £5

250ml glass £6.25

750ml bottle £17.5

Pinot Grigio, Rosato, Ca' Lunghetta, Italy

a crisp & refreshing blush with well-balanced ripe
strawberry fruit; soft, light & dry on the taste
White Zinfandel, Spring Creek, USA

flavours of ripe strawberry & juicy watermelon with balanced
sweetness for those with a sweet tooth

House Red Wines
175ml glass £5

250ml glass £6.25

750ml bottle £17.5

Merlot, Central Monte Chile

a beautiful bouquet of black cherries & red summer fruits, with soft
tannins on the palate making for a very smooth & balanced wine
Rioja Tinto, Vega Spain

powerful aromas of berry & cassis with expressive
wild black fruit on the palate give make this a lovely medium-full red
Malbec, Trivento Argentina

this fruity red is a delicate yet balanced blend of
forest fruit, plum jam & cherry with a good level of tannins delivering a
delicious hearty red
Cabernet Sauvignon, Primi Soli Italy

a ruby red with hints of summer fruits provide a balanced
flavour with a pleasantly lingering, distinctive black cherry taste to
finish this full-bodied red

Sparkling & Champagne
Botter, Prosecco, Italy
glass £5.75

bottle £27.5

aromas of wildflowers are balanced on the palate with notes of pear &
crisp acidity, delivering a light yet flavoursome set of fine bubbles
Perrier Jouet, Grand Brut, Champagne
glass £8.5

bottle £47.5

a fresh & vivacious floral & fruity champagne with hints of butter &
vanilla on the finish
Perrier Jouet, Blason Rosé , Champagne
bottle £57.5

a luminous rose coloured champagne with fragrances of mature red
fruits with notes of butter & biscuit; a supple & complex set of bubbles
Perrier Jouet, Belle Epoque, Champagne
bottle £134.5

delicate aromas of flowers & white-fleshed fruit enveloped in candied
citrus notes provide a burst of freshness & an expansive mouthfeel;
simply put this is spring in a bottle

